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Aquatic microalgae have evolved diverse CO2 concentrating mech-
anisms (CCMs) to saturate the carboxylase with its substrate, in
order to compensate for the slow kinetics and competing oxy-
genation reaction of the key photosynthetic CO2 fixing enzyme
rubisco. The limiting CO2-inducible B protein (LCIB) is known to
be essential for CCM function in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. To
assign a function to this previously uncharacterized protein family,
we have purified and characterized a phylogenetically diverse set
of LCIB homologues. Three out of six homologues are functional
carbonic anhydrases (CA). We determined the crystal structures of
LCIB and limiting CO2-inducible C protein (LCIC) from C. reinhardtii,
and a CA-functional homologue from Phaeodactylum tricornutum,
all of which harbor motifs bearing close resemblance to the active
site of canonical β-CAs. Our results designate the LCIB family as
a new group of β-CAs, and provide a biochemical foundation for
their function in the microalgal CCMs.

LCIB and LCIC | limiting-CO2 inducible protein | carbon concentrating
mechanism | photosynthesis | carbonic anhydrases

Photosynthesis powers the biosphere and aquatic photosyn-
thetic microorganisms contributes to ∼50% of global photo-
synthesis (1). However, this process is intrinsically hampered
by the biophysical properties of inorganic carbon (Ci) and the
poor kinetics of the enzyme ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxy-
lase/oxygenase (rubisco) (2), which catalyzes the critical reaction
of fixing carbon dioxide (CO2) into organic molecules. In order
to supply sufficient CO2 to the active site of rubisco, the majority
of photosynthetic aquatic microeukaryotes has evolved a myriad
of syndromes that are collectively known as CO2 concentrating
mechanisms (CCMs) (3-5).

The best characterized eukaryotic CCM is the one found in
the green algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (6, 7). Ci in the form
of bicarbonate (HCO3

-) is pumped into the chloroplast by active
transport (8, 9). There it is converted to CO2 by the carbonic anhy-
drase (CA) CAH3, which is localized in the thylakoid lumen (10,
11). This elevates the CO2 concentration in the rubisco containing
compartment, the pyrenoid (12-14). A critical component of the
CCM required at air levels of CO2 is the stromal soluble protein
complex CrLCIB-LCIC (limiting CO2-inducible B and C protein
in C. reinhardtii) (15, 16).

The air-dier phenotype of an CrLCIB lesion was discovered
over 30 years ago (17), and the mutant C. reinhardtii was found
to be unable to accumulate Ci in air. In addition lciB is one of
the most up-regulated genes when CO2 is limiting (9, 18, 19).
CrLCIB has no sequence homology to any of the previously char-
acterized proteins and its detailed functional characterization
has so far remained elusive. However, it is clear that it forms
a high molecular weight complex of 1:1 stoichiometry (possibly
hetero-hexameric) with its homologue CrLCIC, and localization
studies using CrLCIB-GFP fusions indicate CO2 concentration-
dependent shifts from the chloroplast stroma to a region sur-
rounding the pyrenoid (15, 16). Key functional information was
gleaned from the discovery of mutants that suppress the air-dier

phenotype (20). An additional mutation in the pyrenoidal CAH3
restores the ability of the CrLCIB mutant to grow at air levels
of CO2, and implicates its function as operating downstream
of CAH3. Current working hypotheses hence propose that the
CrLCIB-LCIC complex recaptures or prevents the leakage of
CO2 generated by CAH3 and not fixed by rubisco. This objective
could theoretically be fulfilled by a unidirectional CO2 hydration
function (21), by formation of a physical CO2 barrier around
the pyrenoid, or by regulation of other CAs, such as the stromal
CAH6 (22).

Here we discovered that microalgal LCIB structurally resem-
bles β-CAs. We describe a number of constitutively CA-active
LCIB homologues from the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum
and the bacteroidete Flavobacterium johnsonii. Although the
well-studied C. reinhardtii homologues also appear to possess the
required structural attributes of a functional CA, their biochemi-
cal activities are absent. Consistent with this finding, we reason
that to perform the hypothesized unidirectional CO2 capture
function, a carbonic anhydrase needs to be tightly regulated.

Results
Several LCIB homologues exhibit carbonic anhydrase activity

The leading hypothesis for LCIB function proposes a unidi-
rectional CO2 hydration activity, which would trap HCO3

- anions
in the chloroplast, thereby preventing CO2 leakage (7). To test
this hypothesis, we produced a number of recombinant LCIB ho-
mologues in Escherichia coli, including the C. reinhardtii proteins
CrLCIB, CrLCIC, and the CrLCIB-LCIC complex. The used
constructs exclude the N-terminal chloroplast targeting peptide

Significance

Many aquatic microorganisms have evolved carbon concentra-
tion mechanisms (CCMs) to boost photosynthesis. The green
algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has the best characterized
eukaryotic CCM model. Mutants lacking the LCIB protein are
unable to survive in air. To understand the molecular underpin-
nings of this effect we biochemically and structurally charac-
terized a number of LCIB homologues from diverse organisms,
including constitutively carbonic anhydrase (CA)-active pro-
teins. We discovered that LCIB proteins structurally resembles
β-CAs in both overall fold and active site architecture. Our
results provide insight into the molecular mechanism of the
LCIB family involved in microalgal CCMs.
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Submission PDFFig. 1. Purification and characterization of LCIB homologues a, SDS-
PAGE analysis. b, Gel filtration analysis of recombinant CrLCIB and CrLCIC
complexes. LCIB-LCIC, co-expressed complex; LCIB+LCIC, separately expressed
CrLCIB and CrLCIC were mixed and incubated in vitro. 25 µg per isoform was
loaded in each experiment, and corresponding fractions were separated by
SDS-PAGE and are shown below the chromatograph. c, Gel filtration analysis
of diatom and prokaryotic LCIB homologues. 50 µg per isoform was loaded in
each experiment. d, MIMS CA activity assay for LCIB homologues are reported
as the first-order rate constant for the hydration of CO2 (kCA; μmol mg
protein-1 s-1μM CO2

-1) at 25 �C. e, Wilbur-Anderson CA activity assay of the
LCIB proteins. Error bars indicate the mean and standard deviation (s.d.) of
at least three independent repeats.

(16). LCIB homologues have also been identified in diatoms,
cyanobacteria and other bacteria (15). The genome of the diatom
P. tricornutum, which also possesses a pyrenoid-based CCM (23),
encodes a cluster of four genes homologous to the C. reinhardtii
LCIB (Fig. S1) (24). Here, their gene products (UniProt acces-
sion numbers B7FR26-29) are referred to as PtLCIB1-4. We
therefore prepared recombinant PtLCIB3, PtLCIB4, CsLCIB
from the cyanobacterium Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425, and FjLCIB
from the bacteroidete F. johnsoniae (Fig. S1). The sequence
comparison and key residues of these proteins are depicted in Fig.
S2.

All recombinant proteins were soluble and could be purified
to homogeneity using a combination of affinity, anion exchange,
and gel filtration chromatography (Fig. 1a). The native CrLCIB-
LCIC complex was purified from C. reinhardtii cells by anion ex-
change and gel filtration chromatography, and behaved similarly
to the recombinant complex as assessed by gel filtration (Fig.
S3a-S3d). Co-expression of CrLCIB and CrLCIC resulted in a
high molecular weight (∼440 kDa) complex of 1:1 stoichiometry
(Fig. 1b), consistent with the complex found in vivo (15) (Fig.
S3d). Gel filtration chromatography exhibited a broad elution
profile indicating significant polydispersity. In contrast, the iso-
lated CrLCIB and CrLCIC eluted as monodisperse populations,
with CrLCIB forming a high molecular weight complex (∼390
kDa) and CrLCIC eluting at a later position corresponding to a
dimer. Mixing of the purified CrLCIB and CrLCIC in vitro did
not reconstitute the high molecular weight complex (Fig. 1b).
With the exception of PtLCIB4, the other LCIB homologues all
presented as higher order complexes (tetramers or larger) with
trailing shoulders indicating polydispersity (Fig. 1c). PtLCIB4
eluted relatively late, indicating a possible interaction with the
column material.

Fig. 2. Overall structures, active sites, and comparison of CrLCIB-ΔC, CrLCIC-
ΔC, and PtLCIB4 subunit. Zn ion and water are colored bright red and rep-
resented as larger and smaller spheres, respectively. The active site residues
are colored yellow. The Fo - Fc electron density maps are calculated with
omission of the enveloped atoms. The side chains of the residues involved in
Zn and water binding are shown as sticks, with C, O, and N atoms colored
yellow, red, and blue, respectively (same as below). Coordination of the Zn
ion and polar interaction are indicated by dashed lines. a, The structure of the
PtLCIB4 (red, same as below) and the Zn binding site. The acetate molecule is
shown as yellow stick, with O atom colored red. b, The structure of CrLCIB-ΔC
subunit (green, same as below), an enlarged view of the Zn binding site and
CrLCIB-ΔC subunit overlay with PtLCIB4. c, The structure of CrLCIC-ΔC subunit
(blue, same as below), the Zn binding site, and CrLCIC-ΔC subunit overlay
with CrLCIB-ΔC. d, Active site residue superposition of CrLCIB-ΔC (green),
CrLCIC-ΔC (blue), PtCIB4 (red) and PSCA (grey). Zn, water, and acetate are
from the PtLCIB4 structure. The dashed lines indicate that those atoms are
within interacting distance to the water molecule.

We decided to test the hypothesized conversion of CO2 to
HCO3

- by performing CA activity assays using isotope-exchange
membrane-inlet mass spectrometry (MIMS). It was discovered
that PtLCIB3, PtLCIB4, and FjLCIB exhibited diverse levels
of CA activity, measured as first-order rate constant for the
hydration of CO2 per milligram protein (∼0.06-0.9 μmol mg
protein-1 s-1 μM CO2

-1), whereas the CsLCIB, CrLCIB, CrLCIC,
recombinant CrLCIB-LCIC complex, and native CrLCIB-LCIC
complex were inactive under all tested conditions (Fig. 1d). In
comparison, the activity of the classic β-type CA PtCA1 (25)
used as the positive control, was 1.45 μmol mg protein-1 s-1 μM
CO2

-1. The CA activities were also measured using the Wilbur-
Anderson method (26), to confirm our findings (Fig. 1e). Differ-
ences in relative activities observed between proteins using the
two methods are likely due to the very different substrate concen-
trations used. The CA-inhibitor acetazolamide (AZM) was found
to inhibit the activity of all CA-active LCIB proteins (Fig. S3f),
providing further evidence for a specific CA function. PtLCIB3
and FjLCIB4 were more sensitive to AZM inhibition than the
less CA active PtLCIB4. This indicates that the difference in their
activity is probably a result of substrate binding or accessibility of
the active site, considering the competitive nature of the inhibitor.
Very recently, Matsuda and colleagues also demonstrated that
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Fig. 3. Comparison of dimerization among CrLCIB-ΔC, CrLCIC-ΔC and
PtLCIB4. a-c, The two subunits of PtLCIB4 dimer (red and pale red), CrLCIC-
ΔC dimer (blue and pale blue) and CrLCIB-ΔC (green and pale green) are
depicted with one zinc ion per subunit. The secondary structure elements
of PtLCIB4 (d) and CrLCIB-ΔC (e) involved in dimerization are also shown. f,
Comparison of CrLCIB-ΔC and PtLCIB4 dimers by alignment based on one
subunit (shown in transparency). Secondary structure elements of CrLCIB-
ΔC and PtLCIB4 are labelled in hollow white and solid black, respectively.
Inter-subunit gap distance is measured as the distance between α2 and α2′
and is highlighted by curved arrow with the distance indicated. The two
loops (Lβ3-α4 and Lβ4-β5) that are clearly defined in PtLCIB4 but disordered
in CrLCIB/C-ΔC are shown as ribbon with thicker radius. An alternative
view is also depicted with the dimer rotated 90 degrees around an axis
perpendicular to the dimeric axis.

PtLCIB3 (designated in their work as Pt43233) has carbonic
anhydrase activity and is localized to the thylakoid membrane
spanning the pyrenoid (27). In order to understand the molecular
basis of the observed biochemical results we set out to structurally
characterize the various LCIB proteins.

PtLCIB4 demonstrates a typical β-CA fold
We generated expression constructs for CrLCIB (residues 53-

346, CrLCIB-ΔC) and CrLCIC (residues 40-344, CrLCIC-ΔC),
excluding the N-terminal chloroplast targeting peptide (16) and
the C-terminal disordered region of both proteins as predicted by
DISOPRED3 (28). The crystal structures of these two constructs
were determined at 2.59 Å and 2.51 Å resolution, respectively. In
addition, the structure of the full length PtLCIB4 was determined
at 1.75 Å resolution. The structure of CrLCIC-ΔC was solved
by the single wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) method
using a Pt-derived CrLCIC-ΔC crystal with the program SHELX
(29) , and was subsequently used as a search model to determine
the structures of CrLCIB-ΔC and PtLCIB4, using the molecular
replacement program PHASER (30). Data collection and final
refinement statistics are summarized in Table S1.

The PtLCIB4 molecule has an α/β fold with six mixed β-
strands forming a twisted sheet flanked by two α-helices on the
concave side and four α-helices on the opposite side (Fig. 2a). The
central core is composed of four parallel β-strands in a 2-1-3-4
arrangement, which is a typical feature of β-CAs (31). In addition,
two more β-strands (β5-β6) are positioned in an anti-parallel

Fig. 4. Detailed view of the active site in PtLCIB4 and PSCA, and activity
assay. The detailed view of the active site in PtLCIB4 (a) and PSCA (b) are
depicted. The two subunits of PSCA from pea Pisum sativum are colored dark
grey and light grey. The side chains of the polar residues at the active site
of the two structures are shown as yellow sticks. The hydrophobic residues
involved in acetate binding at the active site are shown as orange sticks.
MIMS (c) and Wilbur-Anderson (d) CA activity assays of PtLCIB4, PtLCIB3, and
their mutants are shown. Error bars indicate the mean and s.d. of at least
three independent repeats.

Fig. 5. Comparison of the positioning of Arg121 and Ser47 in CrLCIB-
ΔC, PtLCIB4, and PtLCIB4 S47R mutant. a, The CrLCIB-ΔC dimer (green) and
PtLCIB4 dimer (red) are aligned based on one subunit. The subunit used for
alignment in the PtLCIB4 dimer is shown as grey surface, excluding Zn, its
binding residues (Cys46, His102, and Cys126), and Ser47. The residues from
the other subunit in proximity to Arg121 (CrLCIB-ΔC) and Ser47 (PtLCIB4) are
shown as sticks. The secondary structure elements are labeled in hollow white
(CrLCIB-ΔC) and solid black (PtLCIB). b, Structure of the PtLCIB4 S47R dimer
at the mutation site. The two subunits of the mutant dimer are depicted
in dark and light grey, respectively. Arg47 from both subunits are colored
yellow. 2Fo - Fc electron density map (grey mesh) clearly shows the mutation
of Ser47 to arginine. The dimer of PtLCIB4 S47R (grey) is compared to CrLCIB-
ΔC (c, green) and PtLCIB4 (d, red) by alignment based on one subunit (shown
in transparency).

manner adjacent to β4, extending the compact β-sheet core (Fig.
2a). An area of substantial electron density was observed at the
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C-terminus of β1. Combining our X-ray absorption spectroscopic
scanning result with the arrangement of the surrounding residues,
a zinc ion was assigned. The zinc ion is coordinated by Cys46,
His102, Cys126, and a water molecule (Fig. 2a). PtLCIB4 forms
a dimer with the dimeric axis coinciding with a crystallographic
2-fold axis (Fig. 3a). At the dimeric interface, the buried surface
area is 1197 Å2 and the theoretical interaction energy (ΔiG) is
-15.6 kcal/mol, as calculated with PISA (32). At the dimeric inter-
face, α3, α5 (and their N-terminal loops), Lβ3-α4 (loop connecting
β3 and α4, same as below), Lβ1-α2, and β2 harbor residues forming
interactions with the adjacent subunit (Fig. 3d and S4a).

A Dali server (33) search based on structural similarity to
PtLCIB4 identified a large number of CAs with Z-scores of
∼11, whereas conventional sequence-based bioinformatic tools
failed to detect any homologs. Indeed, the pseudo-tetrahedral
(Cys2HisWater) network and the coordinated zinc ion (Fig. 2a
and 2d) demonstrate a typical β-CA active site architecture (34,
35).

Active site arrangement in PtLCIB4 supports CA activity
Both active sites of the PtLCIB4 dimer are located at the

dimer interface, and are formed by secondary structure elements
from both halves of the dimer (Lβ1-α2, β3, Lβ3-α4, Lβ2-α3, β2′, and
α3′, Fig. 4a). The crystallization condition of PtLCIB4 contains
200 .mM acetate and the unbiased difference electron density
map (Fo-Fc) clearly shows an acetate molecule located in the
active site (Fig. 2a). As an analogue of the substrate CO2, acetate
has been observed in many previously solved CA structures (36-
39). The trio of zinc-binding residues (Cys46, His102, and Cys126)
are located at the bottom (nearer to the central core of each sub-
unit) of each active site. One highly conserved aspartate (Asp48)
is proposed to be the catalytic residue and is in direct contact with
the zinc-bound water. The proper orientation of Asp48 is main-
tained by forming salt bridges with Arg116. In addition, His88′
(the apostrophe “′” indicates residues on the neighboring subunit
within a dimer, same as below) forms a stacking interaction with
Arg116, stabilizing the Asp48-Arg116 dyad (Fig. 4a). Consistent
with these observations, substituting Asp48, His88, or Arg116 in
PtLCIB4 (and the corresponding Asp309, His349 and Arg377 in
PtLCIB3) with alanine renders the enzymes inactive (Fig. 4c-4d).

The binding of the acetate molecule is enhanced through
shape and charge complementarity with the pocket. O1 of the
acetate interacts with both the amide nitrogen of Gly127 and a
zinc-bound water molecule. In addition, the interaction of the
zinc ion with O1 stabilizes acetate binding. O2 is within hydrogen-
bonding distance to His88′, which is presumably critical in retain-
ing acetate in the active site. Indeed, mutating His88 in PtLCIB4
and the corresponding His349 in PtLCIB3 to alanine significantly
impede the activity (Fig. 4c-4d). The structure of the PtLCIB4
His88A mutant lacks acetate in the active site, despite having 200
mM sodium acetate present in the crystallization buffer as well
(Fig. S5). Furthermore, the methyl group of acetate contacts the
side chains of Leu71, Phe66′, and Ala84′ through hydrophobic
interactions (Fig. 4a). These surrounding hydrophobic residues
could facilitate the binding of the authentic substrate CO2, which
due to its hydrophobicity is presumably positioned closer to the
zinc ion compared to acetate.

Catalytic core of PtLCIB4 is conserved among classic β-CAs
PSCA, a canonical and highly active β-CA from the pea Pisum

sativum (37), demonstrates a Z-score of 10.6 for 151 Cα atoms
with PtLCIB4 based on the DALI server search (33). However,
their sequence identity is only ∼11%. A structural comparison
shows that the central β-sheet cores superpose well, but the
helices on both sides pack against the central β-sheet differently,
most profoundly in the N-terminal regions (Fig. S6a). The two
N–terminal helices in PtLCIB4 wrap around β5 of the central
core. In PSCA, these elements have an “L” like arrangement
extending towards the neighboring subunit and pack against a

cleft formed by β5 and its flanking helix (Fig. S6e). In PtLCIB4,
the N-terminal regions appear to contribute little to dimerization
(Fig. S6c). The buried surface area of the PSCA dimer (3255 Å2)
is also substantially larger than that of PtLCIB4 (1997 Å2).

In both structures, the zinc ion and a trio of residues (Cys-His-
Cys) are arranged similarly. A zinc-bound water molecule was
clearly defined in our structure of PtLCIB4. In contrast to inter-
acting with His88′ in PtLCIB4, the O2 of the acetate molecule
forms a hydrogen bond with the side chain amide of Gln151′
in PSCA (Fig. 4a-4b). A similar role for the corresponding Gln
residue can also be found in other β-CA structures, such as in the
enzyme from A. thaliana (40). His88 in PtLCIB4 therefore mimics
the role of the Gln residue in other β-CAs. Interestingly, the
catalytic residue Asp48/162 and Arg116/164 in PtLCIB4/PSCA
both form salt bridges, however the arginine atoms involved in
the interaction are different (Fig. 4a-4b). As for the formation
of this Asp-Arg dyad, the two residues are separated by a gap
of only one residue in PSCA (Asp162 and Arg164) as well as
in the Cab type β-CA from M. thermoautotrophicum (Asp34 and
Arg36 (41)), whereas in PtLCIB4 they are separated in primary
sequence (Asp48 and Arg116). This clearly underlines the theme
of functional replacement often observed in β-CAs: the critical
residues are replaced by similar residues from a different part
of the structure. In addition, it is often observed in carbonic
anhydrases from different species that the protein sequences are
diverse while the active sites are well-conserved (42).

CrLCIB/C-ΔC resembles PtLCIB4 in the overall structure
and zinc binding site

In CrLCIB/C-ΔC structures, a zinc ion is found per molecule
and is coordinated by a water molecule and a conserved trio
of residues, namely Cys120/119, His180/179, and Cys204/203 in
CrLCIB/C-ΔC (Fig. 2b-2c). The subunit of CrLCIB-ΔC differs
from that of CrLCIC-ΔC and PtLCIB4 by a root-mean-square
deviation (RMSD) of only 0.6 Å and 1.59 Å for all atoms, respec-
tively. Hence CrLCIB/C-ΔC resembles PtLCIB4 closely in sec-
ondary structure topology and overall architecture (Fig. 2b-2c).
Particularly, the residues at the zinc binding site of CrLCIB/C-ΔC
adopt nearly the same position as that of PtLCIB4 and the classic
β-CA PSCA (Fig. 2d). The both zinc binding sites superpose
well with those found in the CA-active PtLCIB4. In contrast, the
C-terminal ends of α3 and Lβ3-α4, which harbor the conserved
His88 and Arg116 (His162/161 and Arg194/193 in CrLCIB/C-ΔC)
essential for the activity of PtLCIB4, are disordered in CrLCIB
and CrLCIC (Fig. 3f and 4a).

Oligomerization in CrLCIB/C-ΔC is different from PtLCIB4
CrLCIB/C-ΔC both form dimers, with the buried surface area

being 1094 Å2 /1118 Å2 (1997 Å2 in PtLCIB4) and ΔiG being -7.9
kcal/mol /-9.9 kcal/mol (-15.6 kcal/mol in PtLCIB4), respectively
(Fig. 3b-3c). Similar to PtLCIB4, CrLCIB-ΔC also lacks the N-
terminal extension found in PSCA (Fig. S6b, S6d, and S6e).
The dimeric association in CrLCIB-ΔC involves fewer contacting
secondary structure elements than PtLCIB4 (Fig. 3d-3e and S4b).
Furthermore, the mature forms of the isolated proteins with
intact C-termini, CrLCIB/C, appeared larger than CrLCIB/C-
ΔC in the gel filtration profile (Fig. S3e), implying a possible
role for the C-terminal extensions in forming higher order homo-
oligomers.

In PtLCIB4, the opening of the zinc binding pocket is es-
sentially shielded from the solvent by Lβ4-β5 and Lβ3-α4. The
corresponding loops in CrLCIB/C-ΔC are presumably flexible
given the fact that they cannot be traced in the corresponding
electron density maps (Fig. 3f). The major difference between
the PtLCIB4 and CrLCIB/C-ΔC dimers is caused predominantly
by rigid body rotation of one subunit around an axis orthogonal
to the molecular two-fold axis (Fig. 3f). Consequently, the inter-
subunit gap is considerably widened in CrLCIB-ΔC as revealed
by a ∼6 Å increase in the distance between α2 and α2′. To
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investigate whether the CrLCIB-ΔC dimer is able to adopt the
presumed active conformation with shortened inter-subunit dis-
tance, we modelled the CrLCIB-ΔC dimer on the PtLCIB4 dimer
and relaxed the structure using Rosetta3.4 (43). The resulting
structure has a dimeric interface area of 1542 Å2, as compared
to 1094 Å2 in the original dimer and the inter-subunit gap is
considerably narrower. Furthermore, mass spectroscopy analysis
of the native CrLCIB-LCIC complex identified a phosphorylation
site on Ser163/160 in CrLCIB/C (Fig. S7b-S7c). Phosphorylation
of both isoforms has been shown previously, but not precisely
mapped (15, 16). These two serine residues are directly adjacent
to His162/161 in CrLCIB/C (Fig. S2). Since the corresponding
residue in PtLCIB4, H88, is deemed important for the activity of
the enzyme, phosphorylation occurring next to this residue could
be implicated in the activity regulation of the CrLCIB-LCIC
complex. Specifically, a number of positively charged residues
(especially Arg194/193 in CrLCIB/C) on the adjacent disordered
loop from the neighboring subunit (Lβ3-α4’) could form electro-
static interactions with the phosphorylated serine. This could
stabilize the structure of the loop and properly orient the histidine
residue towards the putative substrate binding pocket, as is the
case in the PtLCIB4 dimer (Fig. S7d-S7e).

One glycerophosphorylation site was also identified with high
confidence in the mass spectroscopy analysis (Fig. S7a). As illus-
trated above, the highly active PSCA possesses an N-terminal ex-
tension that wraps around the neighboring subunit. In CrLCIB/C,
the hydroxyl groups added by the glycerophosphorylation perhaps
enhance the interaction of the N-terminal disordered region with
the neighboring subunit through additional hydrogen bonds. This
could strengthen the dimer association.

The integrity of the active site is perturbed in CrLCIB/C-ΔC
Apart from the aforementioned disorder of the important

conserved residues His162/161 and Arg194/193 in CrLCIB/C-ΔC,
the large side chain of Arg121/120 in CrLCIB/C-ΔC protrudes
into the inter-subunit cleft and pushes away the β2 strand, thereby
perturbing the substrate binding pocket (Fig. 5a). Interestingly,
we also found that the corresponding residue Ser47/Ser308 in
PtLCIB4/3 is essential for the catalytic activity: missense mutation
to arginine (same as that in CrLCIB/C-ΔC) renders the enzymes
inactive (Fig. 4c-4d). In addition, the presence of Arg121 in
CrLCIB-ΔC prevents the highly conserved Phe140′ (Phe66′ in
PtLCIB4) from accessing the putative active site, thereby presum-
ably interfering with substrate binding (Fig. 5a).

Comparison of PtLCIB4 with CrLCIB-ΔC also shows that
the presence of the bulky Arg121 residue in CrLCIB appears
to prevent the dimer from adopting the more closely packed
conformation seen in the PtLCIB4 structure (Fig. 5a). Indeed,
the structure of the PtLCIB4 S47R mutant exhibits a dimer
assembly significantly more similar to CrLCIB-ΔC than the wild-
type PtLCIB4 (Fig. 5b-5d), demonstrating the pivotal importance
of Ser47 for the integrity of the dimeric association. However,
“back-mutation” of the Arg121 to Ser in CrLCIB did not restore
its β-CA activity. This suggests that mutating Arg121 is insuf-
ficient to switch on CA activity in this family of proteins and
additional factors are likely required for the activity. In addition, it
is currently unclear whether the (non-functional) high-molecular
weight CrLCIB-LCIC complex consists of homodimers or het-
erodimers. Thus whether the observed dimer interface is physio-
logically relevant requires further investigation. Nevertheless, the
dimer interface and the interference of Arg121/120 with dimer as-
sembly within the CrLCIB-ΔC and CrLCIC-ΔC homodimer are
predicted to be similar to those in an CrLCIB-LCIC heterodimer,
given the high sequence identity and structural similarity (Fig.
S8).

In the LCIB protein family, residues corresponding to Ser47
in PtLCIB4 are mainly divided into two types: arginine versus
small side chain residues (cysteine, serine, and alanine. Fig. S9).

Among the LCIB homologues that we have tested, those pos-
sessing arginine at this position are not CA-functional, whereas
those with small side chain residues exhibit CA activity under
our experimental conditions (Fig. 1d, 1e and S9). See SI result
regarding this hypothesis (Fig. S10)

Discussion

The three proteins CrLCIB-ΔC, CrLCIC-ΔC, and PtLCIB4
structurally resemble β-CAs with striking similarities in overall
fold, zinc binding motif, and especially their putative active site
architecture. The lack of activity in CrLCIB, CrLCIC, and the
CrLCIB-LCIC complex is likely caused by widening of the inter-
subunit cleft, which affects the active site integrity by causing the
disorder of the important His162/161 and Arg194/193 residues in
CrLCIB/C-ΔC (His88 and Arg116 in PtLCIB4). Similar observa-
tions have been reported in the redox regulation of carboxysomal
γ-CA, CcmM, in T. elongatus BP-1 (44). Reduction breaks a disul-
fide bond in CcmM and consequently causes a relative domain
movement, which displaces a number of catalytically important
residues, rendering the enzyme inactive (44). Thus, the correct
positioning of the subunit within the oligomer seems to be critical
for catalytic activity. Collectively, our findings provide insights
into the molecular mechanisms of the LCIB protein family and
implicate them as a new group of β-CA essential for the C.
reinhardtii CCM.

Ser47/Ser308 in PtLCIB4/3 was found to be a key residue that
affects the CA activity of the four LCIB proteins studied. A bulky
arginine side chain at this position resulted in loss of activity by
restricting inter-subunit gap closure. This finding was confirmed
in the evolutionarily related homologues of LCIB, underlying the
divergent evolution of limiting-CO2 inducible proteins in differ-
ent species. It is plausible that the function of the proteins in the
LCIB family bifurcated during evolution: those with constitutive
CA activity (such as PtLCIB4/3), versus those that have a tightly
regulated CA function (such as CrLCIB/C). Activity regulation
mechanisms have been observed in a number of CAs. Apart from
the aforementioned redox regulation in CcmM (44), HICA, a
β-CA found in H. influenza, contains an allosteric binding site
for bicarbonate, which acts as both substrate and regulator of
the enzyme (45). However, structure alignment revealed that
the allosteric site in HICA corresponds to an area occupied
mainly by hydrophobic residues in CrLCIB/C-ΔC and PtLCIB4.
The bicarbonate-dependent activation mechanism is therefore
unlikely to be present in these proteins. Regarding the function
of the non-C. reinhardtii proteins analyzed here, Kikutani et al.
have very recently published a key study regarding the localization
and function of PtLCIB3 (27). They reported that in the diatom
this gene product localized to the lumen of pyrenoid-penetrating
thylakoid, and it was found to be essential to CCM function of the
algae. The algal protein was CA-active and thus PtLCIB3 appears
to fulfill an analogous function to the lumenal CAH3 carbonic
anhydrase in C. reinhardtii.

Based on our current understanding of the C. reinhardtii
CCM, it appears the stromal CrLCIB-LCIC complex is required
to uptake external CO2 into the stromal bicarbonate pool and
prevent leakage of CO2 (generated by CAH3) from the pyrenoid.
In this context it would be important to deactivate CA activity of
the CrLCIB-LCIC complex when the HCO3

-/CO2 ratio is high,
in order to permit Ci buildup in the lumen. Once this ratio has
decreased (as a result of CO2 leakage from the pyrenoid), the
complex would become functional. This scenario would require
preferential activation of the proposed CO2 hydration activity
when CO2 is in excess (16), rather than promoting constant
equilibration of Ci species in the stroma which would result from a
highly active non-regulated CA. Such a situation would uncouple
the CCM as seen in cyanobacteria (46). Both the peripyrenoidal
and stromal localization (15, 16) observed for the CrLCIB-LCIC
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complex is consistent with such a function. In addition to the post-
translational modifications observed here, many other regulatory
mechanisms can be envisaged, and future work will focus on
carefully characterizing the protein complex purified from the
native source. Considering the data at hand, we are unable to
definitely rule out other proposed functions for the CrLCIB-
LCIC complex, such as a non-catalytic structural barrier for CO2.

Methods

Detailed methods for cloning, protein preparation, crystallization, data
collection and structure determination, carbonic anhydrase assay, post-
translational modification (PTM) anslysis are provided in SI method.
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SI Results 5 

 6 

Residues corresponding to Ser47 in PtLCIB4 are critical to enzymatic activity 7 

In our main text, we postulated that in the LCIB protein family residues 8 

corresponding to Ser47 in PtLCIB4 are critical to enzymatic activity: arginine versus 9 

small side chain residues, the former is inactive, whereas the later is active under our 10 

experimental condition. Consistent with our hypothesis, sequence and structure 11 

alignment of CrLCIB-ΔC, CrLCIC-ΔC, and PtLCIB4 with various known type I β-12 

CAs reveals that they likewise possess small side chain residues (serine and alanine) 13 

at the corresponding position of Ser47 in PtLCIB4 (Fig. S10a).  The only exceptions 14 

are CAs from Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum (MTCA, PDB: 1G5C (1)) and 15 

Streptococcus mutans (SMCA, PDB: 3LAS), in which a methionine residue is found 16 

at this position. MTCA and SMCA exhibit high structural similarity to each other 17 

(RMSD 0.96 Å for all atoms) and belong to a distinct subtype of β-CAs, the Cab CAs 18 

(1). Both methionine side chains (Met33/39 in MTCA/SMCA) are oriented to the 19 

opposite direction to that of Arg121 in CrLCIB-ΔC, hence they do not obstruct the 20 

contact between β2 and β2ʹ, which harbor residues significant for central core 21 

contacts and consequently for maintaining dimerization (Fig. S10b-S10c). Indeed, the 22 

distance between β2 and β2ʹ is remarkably smaller in SMCA and MTCA (~4 Å) 23 

compared to that in CrLCIB-ΔC (~8 Å).  The methionine residues are positioned in a 24 

mainly hydrophobic environment constituted by both subunits. These structural 25 

features clearly indicate that the bulky methionine side chains in SMCA and MTCA 26 

do not affect the active site and dimer integrity. On the contrary, their involvement in 27 

the formation of a hydrophobic interface enhances the dimerization instead.    28 

 29 

SI Methods 30 
 31 

1. Cloning 32 

 33 



 2 

The CrLCIB (XM_001698292.1), CrLCIC (AB168094.1), CsLCIB 34 

(WP_012627907.1) and the FjLCIB (WP_012026570.1) genes were codon optimized 35 

for expression in E. coli and synthesized by GenScript. The PtLCIB3 36 

(XP_002177507.1), PtLCIB4 (BAV00141.1), and PtCA1 (AAL07493.1) gene was 37 

amplified from P. tricornutum cDNA. The gene fragments encoding CrLCIB-ΔC 38 

(residues 53-346) and CrLCIC-ΔC (residue 40-344) were cloned into pDBHT-2-TEV 39 

vector. Full length PtLCIB4, CsLCIB, FjLCIB and a truncated form of PtLCIB3 40 

(residue 57-517) were cloned into pETDuet-1 vector (Novagen). The gene fragment 41 

encoding PtCA1 (N-terminal truncated, residue 47-282) was cloned into pHUE vector, 42 

permitting precise cleavage of the N-terminal His6-Ubiquitin fusion protein (2). The 43 

mature form of CrLCIB (residue 53-448) and CrLCIC (residue 40-404) were inserted 44 

into pGEX-6P-1 vector. CrLCIB-LCIC co-expression construct was made by cloning 45 

CrLCIB (residue 53-448) fused with a N-terminal GST protein into the first multiple 46 

cloning site (MSC) of the pETDuet-1 vector, and CrLCIC (residue 40-404) into the 47 

second MSC. All mutants of PtLCIB4 and PtLCIB3 were generated by site-directed 48 

mutagenic PCR with KAPA HIFI DNA polymerase (KAPA Biosystems), following 49 

the manufacturer’s protocol. All the constructs were verified by DNA sequencing.  50 

 51 

2. Protein expression and purification 52 

 53 

For all recombinant proteins, E. coli strain BL21(DE3) transformed with the 54 

expression plasmids harboring target genes was grown to stationary phase in the 55 

presence of antibiotics, and the overexpression was induced overnight with 0.5 mM 56 

IPTG at 16 °C. The overexpressed CrLCIB-ΔC and CrLCIC-ΔC proteins were 57 

purified from cell lysate by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography followed by His6-tag 58 

cleavage by TEV protease. The proteins were further purified by ion exchange 59 

chromatography and finally gel filtration using a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex200 column 60 

(GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris pH8.0, 150 mM NaCl and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol 61 

(β-ME), or without β-ME when used for CA activity assays. The wild-type and 62 

mutants of PtLCIB3 and PtLCIB4, PtCA1, CsLCIB, and FjLCIB proteins were 63 

purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (with His6-ubituitin tag cleavage by 64 

USP2 protease for PtCA1 only) and subsequently gel filtration with HiLoad 16/600 65 

Superdex200 column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris pH8.0, 150 mM NaCl. CrLCIB 66 

and CrLCIC are purified by glutathione-linked sepharose affinity chromatography 67 



 3 

followed by GST tag cleavage by PreScission protease. The proteins were further 68 

purified by ion exchange chromatography and then gel filtration with HiLoad 16/600 69 

Superdex200 column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris pH8.0, 150 mM NaCl. The 70 

CrLCIB-LCIC complex was purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography followed 71 

by His-GST tag cleavage by PreScission protease. The protein complex was further 72 

purified by ion exchange chromatography and finally gel filtration with HiLoad 73 

16/600 Superdex200 column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris pH8.0, 150 mM NaCl. 74 

 75 

For the enrichment of the CrLCIB-LCIC complex from C. reinhardtii extracts, cells 76 

grown in Sueoka's high salt medium (3) under airlift conditions were harvested and 77 

resuspended in lysis buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 78 

5mM DTT) supplemented with phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and PierceTM 79 

Protease Inhibitor Tabletes, EDTA-free (Thermo Scientific). After disruption of the 80 

cells by sonication and centrifugation with 48000g for 30 min at 4 °C, the supernatant 81 

was diluted 1:1 with MilliQ water (Merck Millipore) and applied to anion exchange 82 

chromatography (Source 30Q, GE Healthcare) using buffer A (20 mM Tris pH8, 50 83 

mM NaCl, 2.5 mM DTT) and buffer B (20 mM Tris pH8, 1 M NaCl, 2.5 mM DTT). 84 

Fractions eluting between 145 – 335 mM NaCl were combined, diluted to 50 mM 85 

NaCl and again separated by anion exchange chromatography (source 15Q using 86 

Buffer A and Buffer B). Fractions showing the bands of interest (210 – 260 mM NaCl) 87 

were pooled and applied to a gel filtration column (Superdex200 Increase 10/300, GE 88 

Healthcare) equilibrated with 20 mM Tris pH8.0, 50 mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT. High 89 

molecular fractions highly enriched in the CrLCIB-LCIC complex were pooled 90 

(elution volume 9.5 – 11.75 ml) and subjected to carbonic anhydrase activity assays 91 

and mass spectroscopy analysis. 92 

Analytical gel filtration analysis of all proteins were carried out using a Superdex200 93 

Increase 3.2/300 column in 20 mM Tris pH8.0, 50 mM NaCl.  94 

 95 

3. Crystallization  96 

 97 

Following size exclusion the pure proteins were concentrated to 10 mg/ml for 98 

CrLCIB-ΔC and CrLCIC-ΔC, and 15 mg/ml for PtLCIB4, PtLCIB4 H88A, and 99 

PtLCIB4 S47R, respectively. Crystals were produced using the hanging-drop vapor-100 

diffusion method. Native CrLCIB-ΔC was crystallized in 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 5.5, 101 
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and 25% w/v PEG3350. Native CrLCIC-ΔC was crystallized in 200 mM lithium 102 

sulfate monohydrate, 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 5.5, and 25% w/v PEG3350. Native 103 

PtLCIB4 and the PtLCIB4 H88A mutant were crystallized in 200 mM sodium acetate 104 

trihydrate, 100 mM Tris pH8.0, and 27% w/v PEG4000. The native PtLCIB4 S47R 105 

mutant was crystallized in 200 mM sodium chloride, 100 mM Bis-Tris pH6.5 and 25% 106 

w/v PEG3350. Pt-derived CrLCIC-ΔC crystals were obtained by soaking native 107 

CrLCIC-ΔC crystals into 10 mM K2Pt(NO2)4 for 18 min. All crystals were cryo-108 

protected in their corresponding well solutions supplemented with 15-25% v/v 109 

glycerol and frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to data collection.  110 

 111 

4. Data collection and structure determination  112 

 113 

 The datasets for native CrLCIB-ΔC and PtLCIB4 H88A were collected at beamline 114 

PX1 of the Swiss Light Source (Villigen, Switzerland). The dataset of native CrLCIC-115 

ΔC crystal was collected at beamline BL13B1 of the National Synchrotron Radiation 116 

Research Center (Taiwan, R.O.C.). The dataset of PtLCIB4 and PtLCIB4 S47R were 117 

collected at beamline MXII of the Australian Synchrotron (Melbourne, Australia). 118 

The phasing dataset for Pt-derived CrLCIC-ΔC was collected at beamline 5.0.2 of the 119 

Advanced Light Source (Berkeley, CA). 120 

 121 

CrLCIB-ΔC and PtLCIB4 H88A native dataset was processed by XDS (4). Other 122 

datasets were processed by MOSFLM (5). Merging and scaling were done by SCALA 123 

(6). Phase determination of CrLCIC-ΔC dataset was performed by the SAD method. 124 

A single Pt site was found by SHELXD (7) , the initial experimental phase was 125 

calculated using PHENIX AUTOSOL (8) and the model was built using PHENIX 126 

AUTOBUILD (9). The figure of merit of the phasing data set was 0.72. The structures 127 

of CrLCIB-ΔC, PtLCIB4 and its mutants were solved by molecular replacement with 128 

PHASER (10) using the CrLCIC-ΔC structure as a search model. All models were 129 

built using PHENIX AUTOBUILD (9) and COOT (11). Refinement was performed 130 

using COOT and PHENIX.REFINE (12). The statistics of data collection and 131 

refinement are summarized in Table S1. All the structural figures were rendered in 132 

PyMol (Schrödinger, LLC). 133 

 134 

5. Carbonic anhydrase assay 135 
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 136 

Carbonic anhydrase activity was measured using a membrane-inlet mass spectrometer 137 

(MIMS) to measure the rates of 18O2 exchange from labeled 13C18O2 to H2
16O at 25 °C 138 

with a total carbon concentration of 0.5 mM (13,14). The hydration rates were 139 

calculated from the enhancement in the rate of 18O loss over the uncatalyzed rate, and 140 

the non-enzymatic first-order rate constant was applied at pH 7.4 (14). The activity of 141 

CA is expressed as first-order rate constant for the hydration of CO2 (kCA; µmol mg 142 

protein-1 s-1 µM CO2
-1) at 25 ᵒC.  For each sample three to six replicate measurements 143 

were performed.  144 

 145 

Determination of enzymatic CA activity was also carried out using the potentiometric 146 

method described by Wilbur and Anderson (15). Briefly, 1.5 ml of 20 mM 147 

Tris/sulfuric acid buffer pH 8.3 (adjusted at room temperature) was chilled on ice, 148 

containing putative CAs in the range of 0 – 0.25 mg. After starting the reaction by 149 

adding 750 µl ice-cold CO2-saturated water, the time (T) required for the pH to drop 150 

from 8.3 to 6.3 was recorded. Wilbur-Anderson units (WAU) were calculated as a 151 

measure for CA activity using the following equation:  152 

WAU per mg = (T0 – T)/( T x MASS x 2) 153 

with  154 

T0 = average time (sec) for pH drop of protein free reaction, adjusted between 70-100 155 

sec. 156 

T = average time (sec) for pH drop of protein (CA) containing reaction. 157 

MASS = protein (mg) added to each reaction. 158 

 159 

6. Post-translational	modification	(PTM)	analysis	by	mass	spectrometry	160 

The gel band was analyzed for post translational modifications as previously 161 

described (17). Briefly, the targeted gel band was excised. Protein in gel pore was 162 

reduced by DTT, alkylated with IAA and then digested by trypsin overnight. The 163 

tryptic peptides were analyzed using a Dionex Ultimate 3000 RSLC nanoLC coupled 164 

to Q-Exactive LC-MS/MS system (Thermo Electron, San Jose, CA). The LC-MS/MS 165 

data were then analyzed by Mascot (Matrix Sciences, London, UK) and PEAKS 166 

(Waterloo, ON, Canada) protein database search software. In order to obtain high 167 

confidence PTM sites, only sites identified by both programmes were used for further 168 
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interpretation. In Mascot search, raw data files were converted into the mascot generic 169 

file format using ProteomeDiscoverer version 1.4 (Thermo Electron, San Jose, CA) 170 

with the MS2 spectrum processor for de-isotoping the MS/MS spectra as previously 171 

described (17). The UniProt C. reinhardtii database (15,176 sequence, 6,968,649 172 

residues downloaded on 9 September 2016) was used for database search. The 173 

analysis was performed using an in-house Mascot server (version 2.4.1, Matrix 174 

Science, London, UK) with MS tolerance of 10 ppm and MS/MS tolerance of 0.02 Da. 175 

Two missed trypsin cleavage sites per peptide were tolerated. Carbamidomethylation 176 

(C) was set as a fixed modification, while oxidation (M), deamidation (NQ), 177 

Glycerophospho (ST), Phosphorylation (ST) and Phosphorylation (Y) were variable 178 

modifications. The annotated MS/MS spectra of the Mascot detected PTMs were 179 

exported as Mascot Peptide View. In another independent analysis, LC-MS/MS raw 180 

data were searched by PEAKS studio (version 7.0, Bioinformatics Solutions, 181 

Waterloo, Canada) using the PEAKS PTM function to confirm the result. 10 ppm MS 182 

and 0.02 ppm MS/MS tolerances were used for all data analysis. 183 

 184 

SI Figure Legends 185 
 186 

Supplementary Figure 1. Schematic representation of LCIB homologues. 187 

Schematic representation of the domain structure of the four P. tricornutum LCIB 188 

isoforms and other LCIB homologues addressed in this study. Blue bars represent 189 

domains homologous to the P. tricornutum LCIB-module defined as residues 12-252 190 

of PtLCIB4. TM, predicted transmembrane helix; ctp, predicted chloroplast transit 191 

peptide; PH, pleckstrin homology domain; and poly Q/S, glutamine/ serine rich 192 

motifs. 193 

 194 

Supplementary Figure 2. Sequence alignment of LCIB homologues. Secondary 195 

structure elements of PtLCIB4 and CrLCIB are annotated on the top and at the bottom 196 

of the alignment, respectively. Only the segments of sequences aligning with 197 

PtLCIB4 are shown. Both PtLCIB1 and PtLCIB2 contain two highly conserved (> 198 

68% sequence identity) LCIB-like domains and the C-terminal ones were used for the 199 

alignment. Note that the critical residues at the active site, including Cys-His-Cys 200 

(indicated by orange arrows) for zinc binding and the catalytic Asp residue (indicated 201 
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by a blue arrow), are conserved. The position of Arg121/Ser47 in CrLCIB/PtLCIB4 is 202 

indicated by a green arrow. 203 

 204 

Supplementary Figure 3. Native CrLCIB-LCIC complex purification, 205 

CrLCIB/C-ΔC gel filtration and AZM inhibition of CA active LCIB homologues. 206 

Enrichment of CrLCIB/C complex from C. reinhardtii extract. a, Coomassie-stained 207 

12% SDS-PAGE analysis of the total soluble fraction (S), combined Source 30Q 208 

fractions (30Q, elutions with 145 – 335 mM NaCl), and Source 15Q fractions eluting 209 

with 210 – 320 mM NaCl. Bands representing CrLCIB-LCIC complex are boxed in 210 

red (elutions with 210 – 260 mM NaCl). b, Coomassie-stained 12% SDS-PAGE 211 

analysis of combined fractions after Source 15Q (15Q, elutions with 210 to 260 mM 212 

NaCl) and Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 elutions (8.75 – 12ml). c, Coomassie-213 

stained of 15% SDS-PAGE analysis of the CrLCIB-LCIC purified from E. coli (E. 214 

coli) and from C. reinhardtii (Chlamy, combined gel filtration elutions 9.5 – 11.75 ml) 215 

cells. d, Analytical gel filtration of CrLCIB-LCIC purified from E. coli and from C. 216 

reinhardtii. e, Analytical gel filtration of CrLCIB/C and CrLCIB/C-ΔC. f, Wilbur-217 

Anderson CA activity assays of the recombinant FjLCIB, PtLCIB3, and PtLCIB4 218 

proteins in the presence of 0-500 µM AZM (acetazolamide). 219 

 220 

Supplementary Figure 4. Detailed interactions at the dimeric interface of 221 

CrLCIB-ΔC and PtLCIB4. Zn is represented as red sphere. a, The two subunits of 222 

the PtLCIB4 dimer are shown in dark and pale red, respectively. Residues involved in 223 

dimeric interaction are labelled. b, The two subunits of CrLCIB-ΔC dimer are shown 224 

in dark and pale green, respectively. Residues involved in dimeric interaction are 225 

labelled. 226 

 227 

Supplementary Figure 5. The active site of the PtLCIB4 H88A mutant. The two 228 

subunits of the PtLCIB4 H88A dimer are colored dark and pale red. The polar and 229 

hydrophobic residues in the active site are colored yellow and orange, respectively. Fo 230 

- Fc electron density map (grey mesh) of active site residues is calculated with 231 

omission of the enveloped atoms.  232 

 233 
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Supplementary Figure 6. Structural comparison of the N-terminal extension of 234 

CrLCIB-ΔC, PtLCIB4, and PSCA. The N-terminus is indicated by “N” and the 235 

relevant secondary structure elements are labelled. a, Superposition of the PtLCIB4 236 

(red) and PSCA (grey) structures. b, Superposition of the CrLCIB-ΔC (green) and 237 

PSCA (grey) structures. The dimerization arrangement of PtLCIB4 (c), CrLCIB-ΔC 238 

(d), and PSCA (e) are shown with one of the subunits depicted in cartoon and the 239 

other as surface. 240 

 241 

Supplementary Figure 7. LC-MS/MS based post-translational modification 242 

analysis of the native CrLCIB-LCIC complex and modelling of CrLCIB-ΔC 243 

structure. The phosphorylated peptides were identified with high confidence. The 244 

annotated MS/MS spectra showed the assignment of the peaks to b- and y-ions 245 

fragments, and the peptides were identified by both Mascot and PEAKS software with 246 

significant scores. The Mascot annotated spectra generated for one N-terminal 247 

glycerophosphorylation in CrLCIB (a), one serine phosphorylation in CrLCIB (b) and 248 

in CrLCIC (c) are shown with the identified peptide and modification site. d, 249 

Modelled CrLCIB-ΔC dimer is shown in dark and pale green. His162 (corresponds to 250 

the catalytically important His88 in PtLCIB4) and Ser161 are shown in yellow sticks. 251 

The Zinc ion is shown as red sphere with the coordinating residues shown in yellow 252 

sticks. The C-terminal end of Lβ3-α4 is indicated while the rest is disordered, including 253 

the phosphorylated Ser163. A similar view of the PtLCIB4 dimer with the His88 254 

residue positioned in a catalytically active conformation (toward the acetate) is also 255 

shown for comparison (e).    256 

 257 

Supplementary Figure 8. A proposed model of the CrLCIB-LCIC heterodimer. 258 

The two subunits of the CrLCIB-ΔC homodimer are colored green and pale green. 259 

The CrLCIC-ΔC subunit (blue) is aligned onto one subunit (pale green) of CrLCIB-260 

ΔC dimer, with a RMSD of 0.6 Å for all atoms. The residues at the active site of 261 

CrLCIB-ΔC are shown as yellow sticks. Zn and water are shown in larger and smaller 262 

red spheres, respectively. The Arg121/120 of CrLCIB/C are depicted and labelled. 263 

 264 

Supplementary Figure 9. Phylogenetic tree of selected LCIB homologues. A 265 

partial sequence alignment of LCIB homologue sequences corresponding to residues 266 
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(12-252) of PtLCIB4 was performed. The alignment was then used to produce a 267 

phylogenetic tree by Neighbor-Joining in the MEGA6 (18) software suite using the p-268 

distance model and pairwise gap deletion. Bootstrap values are the percentage from 269 

1000 replicates where a given node was present. For PtLCIB1/2 which contain two 270 

LCIB-homologous modules, each module was aligned separately and annotated .1 271 

or .2. Among the tested LCIB homologues, the CA active ones are indicated by a 272 

solid sphere and the CA inactive ones by a hollow sphere. The Uniprot accession 273 

number (no prefix), NCBI accession version identifier (AV) or Joint Genome Institute 274 

ID (JGI) is shown for each protein after the species name. Green: green algae; Orange: 275 

diatoms; Red: flagellate cryptomonad algae; Blue: cyanobacteria; and Purple: other 276 

algae. Black: other bacteria. “*”: All sequences bracketed have arginine at the 277 

discussed position except for LCIE, which contains a histidine instead. LCIE also 278 

lacks one of the cysteines that putatively coordinates the zinc ion. At the position 279 

corresponding to Ser47 in PtLCIB4, Ser, Cys or Ala was found in the other LCIB 280 

family members within the bracket indicated by Ser/Cys/Ala.  The tree is extended 281 

from Yamano et al (19).  282 

 283 

Supplementary Figure 10. Sequence alignment and structure comparison of 284 

CrLCIB-ΔC, CrLCIC-ΔC and PtLCIB4 with known β-CAs. a, Partial sequence 285 

alignment of PtLCIB4, CrLCIB-ΔC and CrLCIC-ΔC with known β-CAs are 286 

conducted by Clustal Omega and rendered in ESPript 3.0. The variation of Ser47 in 287 

PtLCIB4 across species is indicated by a green arrow.  HNCA, CA from 288 

Halothiobacillus neopolitanus. MTCA, CA from Methanobacterium 289 

thermoautotrophicum. SMCA, CA from Porphyridium purpureum. SOCA, CA from 290 

Spinacia oleracea. ATCA, Arabidopsis thaliana. CoCA, CA from Coccomyxa. SCCA, 291 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The two subunits of PtLCIB4 dimer (b), MTCA dimer (c) 292 

are colored green/pale green and orange/pale yellow, respectively. Zn is shown as red 293 

sphere. The residues near the active site are shown as yellow sticks. Hydrophobic 294 

residues of MTCA are shown in orange sticks. Despite both being a large side chain, 295 

the positioning of Arg121 and Met33 relative to the dimer interface is apparently 296 

different. 297 

 298 

 299 

  300 
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Supplementary Figure 1 301 
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Supplementary Figure 2 321 
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Supplementary Figure 3 333 
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Supplementary Figure 4 335 
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Supplementary Figure 5 339 
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Supplementary Figure 6 361 
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Supplementary Figure 7 364 
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Supplementary Figure 8 366 
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Supplementary Figure 9 368 
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Supplementary Figure 10 381 
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Supplementary Table 1   Data collection and refinement statistics 393 

Crystals CrLCIC Pt-
derivative 

CrLCIB-
ΔC 

CrLCIC-
ΔC 

PtLCIB4 PtLCIB4 
H88A 

PtLCIB4 
S47R 

PDB code  5K5W 5B5X 5B5Y 5B5Z 5B60 

Data collection             

Wavelength (Å) 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.954 1.000 0.954 

Space group I 2 2 2  P212121 I 2 2 2 P1 P1 C 1 2 1  

Cell Dimensions       

    a (Å) 
    b (Å) 
    c (Å) 
    α (o) 
    β (o) 
    γ (o) 

56.2  
87.8  
100.8 
90.0 
90.0 
90.0 

43.8 
80.2  
143.8 
90.0 
90.0 
90.0 

56.0 
88.0  
100.8 
90.0 
90.0 
90.0 

47.9 
48.0 
60.0 
88.0 
102.79 
93.31 

48.08 
48.12  
59.92 
76.78  
87.96 
86.05 

68.55  
66.11 
69.06 
90.0 
101.0  
90.0 

Resolution (Å) 49.06-2.05 
(2.16-2.05)a 

71.88-2.59 
(2.75-2.59)  

66.31-2.50 
(2.54-2.50)  

58.48-1.75 
(1.84-1.75)  

58.32-1.60 
(1.69-1.60) 

67.79-2.20 
(2.32-2.20) 

Rsym (%) 6.9 (30.2) 10.2 (72.0) 9.7 (48.8) 9.5 (50.1) 3.8 (11.0) 10.5 (83.8) 

<I/σ> 15.2 (4.9) 10.45 (1.7) 27.6 (3.0) 9.9 (3.7) 18.6 (8.4) 11.0 (2.7) 

Redundancy 5.8 (5.1) 3.3 (3.4) 5.8 (4.5) 3.7 (3.8) 3.5 (3.5) 8.8 (9.0) 

Unique reflection 16092 16427 8828 52517  68811 15494  

Completeness 
(%) 

99.2 (98.1) 97.3 (95.0) 98.3 (90.0) 93.5 (93.5) 95.1 (94.0) 99.5 (99.6) 

Refinement             

Resolution (Å)  41.93-2.59 34.47-2.51 36.66-1.75 47.96-1.60 47.16-2.20 

No. reflections  15992 8636 49104 65411 15400 

Rwork/Rfree (%)  26.3/27.5 21.6/28.1 17.5/20.2 18.4/21.3 25.0/25.4 

r.m.s.d 
bonds/angle 

 0.01/1.85 0.01/1.27 0.01/1.15 0.01/1.14 0.01/1.27 

Number of atoms            

    Protein  3231 1714 3592 3594 1603 

    Ligand  0 0 8 0 0 

    Ion  2 6 2 2 2 

    Water  64 14 270 352 24 

B factors            

    Protein  44.2 49.5 19.9 24.3 52.2 

    Ligand/ion  34.9 49.7 19.2 14.6 55.2 

    Water  40.4 46.9 26.6 31.6 48.9 

r.m.s. deviations       

   Bond length (Å)  0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

   Bond angles (o)   1.85 1.27 1.15 1.14 1.27 
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a Values in parentheses are for the highest-resolution shell. 394 
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